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Abstract
Similarity between Ruelle‑Takens scenario on turbulence (chaos) and the cosmogony by
Lao Tzu is pointed out.

●●
Inrecentyears,therehasbeenincreasinginterestinthechaoticmotionsindeter‑
ministicsystems.1*TheexistenceofthechaoticmotionsimpliesthatLaplace's
determinism2)doesnotpracticallyholdinthesystems.Inthechaoticsystems,thedis‑
tancebetweentwoorbits,whoseinitialconditionsarechosenalmostthesamevalues,be‑
comesexponentiallylargeintime.Thereforewecannotpredictthefuturestatebecause
thereareinevitablesmallerrorsfortheobservationoftheinitalconditions.Ingeneral
modelsthatdescribenaturearenonlinearsystems,andchaoticmotionsfrequentlyappear
inthenonliearsystemswhenthecontrolparameters(e.g.,Reynoldsnumber)aretaken
somevalues.Therearesomescenariosleadingtochaos.3)Ruelle‑Takens4)havepro‑
●
posedascenariowhichgivesanewpictureontheoccurrenceofturbulence.
Recently,theparallelsbetweenelementaryparticlephysicsandancientChinesephi‑
losophyofTaowasdiscussedbyCapra.Inthisnote,wepointoutthatRuelle‑Takens
scenario4)onturbulence(chaos)issimilartothescenariobyLaoTzu.6)Hesaid"Tao
(way)"generates"one",the"onegenerates"two",the"twogenerates"three"andthe
"three"generates"things".(Chap.42.)Namelytheparallelismbetweenthetwoscenar‑
iosisexpressedby
芋芸芸Iie
ensno
fl｡w‑steady
日日IIIIII
fl｡w‑periodic
LaoTzu:"1aoー"oneー"two"ー"three"‑"allthings"
fl｡w‑quasi‑periodic
where"Tao"isinterpretedbyNon‑being.7)The"one"herecorrespondstoBeingofone
fl｡w‑turbulence
(chaos)
modewhichexpressesasteadyflow."Tao"generates"one"isthesameasNon‑being
generatesBeing.7)Thispartofthestatementcanbeinterpretedas:"Fromnoflowthere
comessteadyflow."The"two"herecorrespondstoBeingoftwoexcitedmodeswhere
thesteadymodeiscounted.The"three"canbeconsideredasthesamewayas"two".Ina
fullydevelopedturbulence,allmodesareexcitedwhichcorrespondto"allthings".
M
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●

The steady flow can be characterized by the velocity of the steady flow mode, there‑
●

fore, the flow has one degree of freedom where the direction of the velocity is disre‑
●

garded for simplicity. Higher stage of the flow has more degrees of freedom and at the
ultimate stage an infinitely different types of turbulence have possibility of realization.
●

●

The original word of Lao Tzu's ultimate stage is "wanwd" which literally means the ten.

thousand things. The number in Lao Tzu's statement may be interpreted also as the num‑
ber of the degrees of freedom in the world of the stage. It is worth while noting that the
numeral ("one , "two or "three") doesn't mean a cardinal number in the strict sence of the
word but it reads an order ofgenerousness and complexity.
In a common story on the creation of the world it is said: "From chaos there comes
cosmos." Where chaos is considered as a primitive disorder and cosmos is conceived as
an orderly and harmonious system. Contrary to the case of Ruelle‑Takens, chaos is set
●

●

●

at the beginning of the scenario. However, the meaning of chaos in Ruelle‑Takens's case
(or a deterministic dynamical system) is different from that of this cosmogony. The chaos
of Ruelle‑Takens has rich structure, which involves order, therefore, the scenario lead‑
●

●

ing to chaos can be shortly interpreted as "from simple structure there comes rich struc‑
ture". This interpretation also apply to Lao Tzu's statement. In this sense, the chaos in
Ruelle‑Takens's scenario corresponds to the cosmos in the cosmogony.
●

It may be noted that only a few steps are required to reach the ultimate stage in both

Ruelle‑Takens and Lao Tzu. On the other hand, Landau consider that successive
appearances of many new modes leads to turbulence, namely many steps are required.8)
Landau's conjecture accords with our ordinary sence. However, recent experiments9'sup‑
port Ruelle‑Takens scenario. We consider that the last steps in the scenarios of Ruelle‑
ゴakens (quasi‑periodic ‑ turbulence) and Lao Tzu ("three" ‑ "all things") have an ex‑
●

traordinary meaning.

In a separate paperlo¥ we have studied scenarios leading to chaos in an ecosystem
model. The model has some basins, which are determined by deterministic laws. In this
case, the laws are described by a set of equations and one of the basins is chosen
●

accidentally by its initial condition. This situation gives a metaphor that rich structures
of nature are produced by necessity (simple deterministic laws) and chance (accidental
chosen).105
In this note, we only treat on "geneses of chaos" (i. e. scenario of chaos) but study
on "logos of chaos" (i. e. order in chaos) is indispensable to total understanding of chaos.
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